WINTER
EDITION
2020
HANK YOU

to all of the
wonderful animal
lovers who have
stepped up to help
support our shelter during this
past year, as we like everyone
else, have struggled to get
through the pandemic and the
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF
NORTHWEST INDIANA
6100 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20)
Gary, Indiana

(219) 938-3339
HSNI relies solely on adoption
fees and the very kind support and donations from our
NWI neighbors and local businesses to keep operating.
Without YOU, our animals
have no hope and no refuge.

financial hardships it has
caused.
In recent months, Humane Society of
Northwest Indiana
has been blessed by
some very special
donations.
Thank you to
JOAN KENEVAN , a
wonderful woman
who bequeathed
a very generous donation to
our shelter in her will.
In life, Joan was a friend
and supporter of the HSNI
mission to help homeless and
abused animals, and in death
she is continuing her valued
and needed support.
The cover feature in the
last edition of “Paws &
Read” was about the need
our shelter had for a reliable
car to help us in transporting
animals to and from their
medical appointments and
special events.
Thank you to LAURA
JONES for answering that
plea and donating a reliable
2003 Buick Century with low
mileage. The car has been a
blessing and is already in use.
Another unique gift made
to HSNI in recent weeks
came from long time
HSNI supporters
DAVID OWEN and his
wife PAMELA as they
prepared to relocate
to a much warmer
climate after retirement.
Thank you to the
Owens for giving their
vinyl record collection

GIVING CONTINUES DESPITE
COVID-19 HARDSHIPS

Thank you
LAURA JONES
to Tom Lounges Record Bin in
a special arrangement where a
portion of each album from the
collection sold by the store, is
then donated to Humane Society of Northwest Indiana.
The Owen’s donation was
made in memory of their beloved canine companion Hertie
Gertie, a 15-year-old labradoodle who had sadly crossed the
Rainbow Bridge that very
morning.
Shop at the Record Bin
locations in Hobart and
Michigan City and purchase any album with a
yellow sticker from their
collection and a portion
of that sale goes to HSNI.
When you shop online at
Amazon for the holidays or
anytime, remember to place
your order through Amazon-

Smile and click that you want a
portion of your invoice payment to be donated to Humane Society of Northwest
Indiana.
Another blessing was receiving a donation of a new covered dog run which we desperately needed.
Greg Fronczak donated two
beautiful large dog runs for our
pups to exercise in and enjoy
nice days. Mike Seryneck then
built matching covers for the
runs to keep the pups sheltered
from harsh sun rays and any
rain drizzle.that might pop up.
Thank you guys! Our big dogs
say -- “Woof! Woof!”
Thank you DAVE
& PAM OWEN

We ask our supporters and
all animals lovers to consider
making a bequeath in your will,
as our friend Joan Kenevan did
so that you can continue
making a difference in the
lives of animals after you are
gone.
Those needing information or who have questions,
should contact our Executive
Director, Freida White, either
by phone at (219) 938-3339,
Thank you
GERG FRONCZAK or email at: millercrit& MIKE SERYNECK ters@yahoo.com.
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HSNI

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
& SPECIAL FUNDRAISERS

Find Updates at … www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

BLUE

MOST FUNDRAISING EVENTS ON HOLD DUE TO COVID
Every time we think we are going to be able to
get back on track with our HSNI fundraising efforts
and events, the COVID numbers rise again and for
safety sake, we have to pull back and postpone or
cancel them.

LUCKY
SAVE
THESE
DATES &
COME
SEE US

In order to keep our staff, our volunteers, our prospective adoptive families and all of our visiting
guests, we have had to CANCEL our annual LOW
COST VACINATION DAY, our annual PHOTOS WITH
SANTA & OPEN HOUSE, and previously rescheduled
early 2021 PET ROCK gala.
We are hopeful other events listed on this page,
including our Spring Bike Run and a planned Critter
Concert will be able to take place as we enter 2021.

PET SUPPLIES PLUS
ADOPT-A-THONS
1676 E. Summit St. Crown Point, IN 11am - 3pm
SATURDAY, DEC.. 12th / SATURDAY, JAN. 16th
& SATURDAY, FEB. 20th / SATURDAY, MAR. 20th
We will be continuing our monthly Adopt-A-Thons
inside the cozy confines of the Pet Supplies Plus location in Crown Point.
On the third Saturday of every month through the
calendar year of 2021, families looking to adopt animals from our shelter will find us bringing some of our
furry friends for a field trip to Pet Supplies Plus in
Crown Town. Upcoming dates are listed above.

HSNI CRITTER CONCERT
& CRITTER BIKE RUN

DAKOTA

events, once COVID numbers drop and it’s safe to do
such events again.
We would very much like to see some of our regional music groups/artists step up in 2021 for these
@ THE HISTORIC HOBART ART THEATRE
above listed events and possible others. YOUR music
& LEROY’S HOT STUFF
and time can save the lives of, and improve the lives of
2021 DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED
the homeless and abused animals in our care
INTERESTED BANDS & ARTISTS with a heart… please
Humane Society of Northwest Indiana is STILL hoping
contact
our fundraising coordinator, Tom Lounges at:
to find a few regional bands willing to step up and doBeatboss@aol.com.
nate performances for a few of our annual fundraising

PET ROCK POSTPONED AGAIN!

MANDY

COUNTY LINE ORCHARD ~ 200 S. County Line Rd, Hobart, IN

DUCKY

After much discussion, our HSNI Executive Director Freida White, Fundraising Event Coordinator Tom Lounges,
and our HSNI Board of Directors have mad the hard decision -- given the rising case numbers of COVID at the end of
2020. Because it takes months to properly plan and prepare for “PET ROCK,” our biggest
single fundraiser of any given year, we have consulted with our friends at COUNTY LINE
ORCHARD and have decided we will reschedule our event for the first quarter of 2022.
Check in at our WEBSITE, FACEBOOK PAGES and INSTAGRAM PAGES often for updated
info on all of our HSNI events, including our hopefully soon to be announced “PET ROCK
2022.”
www.HumaneSocietyNorthwestIndiana.org,
www.facebook.comHumaneSocietyofNWIN, and www.tomloungeshsnifundraisers.

EMMA
All animals shown were still
available for adoption at the
time this “PAWS & READ”
newsletter was being printed.

PLEASE BE SURE TO SELECT

HUMANE SOCIETY NORTHWEST INDIANA
AS YOUR CHARITY WHEN SHOPPING WWW.SMILE.AMAZON.COM
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Dear Reader,
It’s magic, it’s hope and it’s the holiday season.“So, you better
watch out, you better not cry, you better not pout, I’m telling you
Advice For Dogs
why, Santa Claus is coming to town.” He’s making a list, and
From A Dog!
checking it twice, he’s gonna find out who gets a Christmas pet,
cause it’s not nice. Santa Claus is coming to town.
A Christmas pet’s best scene is when they are tucked under the tree with a sparkling red
bow attached. From that moment on, it’s all downhill. Who wants a frightened, cowering little animal that is
overwhelmed by all of the excitement and holiday chaos on Christmas morning hiding under the tree? If the
new pet can get past everyone tearing into gifts and leaving hazardous ribbons, wrapping paper, candies and
small toys all over, then maybe they won’t end up in a veterinary emergency room Christmas night. Santa says
a Christmas pet is a bad idea, there are too many people and activities for a new dog, cat, pup or kitten and then there’s the litter box training, crating or potty training or cleaning up pet messes all day long.
Pet supplies and toys can be fun in a Christmas stocking but what about vet visits, dental cleanings, vaccinations, illnesses, diagnostic tests,
prescriptions, flea and tick preventatives etc? They just don’t package well for Christmas but, believe me, they are an important and necessary part
of any new pet package commitment. What about your lifestyle? Are you ready for a new direction of things in your home? If you don’t walk or
hike already, having a pet won’t change that especially a cat; they could care less about your exercise routine.
Santa has a great idea for you. Instead of surprising your family with a Christmas pet, you may want to wrap up a stuffed animal or some other
pet related accessory as a pet promise for Christmas morning. This gesture, and it can be from Santa Claus, let’s your children know that you are
prepared to adopt a pet when things quiet down, but now is not the right time. It also gives you an opportunity to visit local shelters and see what’s
available for rescue.
Santa Claus loves animals and indeed, has eight reindeer living at the North Pole with him. Pets are an amazing lifelong responsibility best
acquired at a time other than Christmas. Happy Holidays to you, yours and all our four legged and winged friends.
Ollie

DEAR OLLIE

Here’s the story of our very own “Brady Bunch” of critters, a never
ending circle of love and affection that keeps us hopping and happy.
Alice and I were very much like the
Brady Bunch when we first met -- I had
three dogs and she had two dogs, four
cats and a horse. Over our eight years of
marriage some of our “kids” have traveled
across the Rainbow Bridge, leaving us
with memories that still bring smiles to
our faces, and often laughter when one
reminds the other of a precious -“Remember when…” -- moment.
The point of all this, is to remind people that
even though we lose our animals much to soon
and our hearts break, they leave so much of
themselves behind in our hearts and minds.
Charlie
Our pets live on forever as we recall silly
things they did to make us laugh, nights they
snuggled and comforted us when we hurt or were sad.
We honor those beloved family members with fur, by
welcoming new animals into our home and lives.
This is not to “replace” them, because as any animal
lover knows, that can never happen. Taking in and
adopting another creature in need is a wonderful way
to honor the memory of the animal you lost.
For my wife Alice and I, filling a void in our critter
“pack” following a loss of one of our furry kids, is a
“pay it forward “gesture. It’s our repayment for all the
unforgettable and unconditional love and laughter
previous animals have given us.
Over the last two years, we lost due to age and in most cases, cancer, my boys “Gator” and “Charlie,” followed soon after by Alice’s
“Jordie.” During our nearly a decade together, Alice and I also had to
say goodbye to four of the cats that I married into -- “Two,” “Scanner,”
“Bob” and “L.C.” Our newest rescue, of the feline persuasion, is
“Biscuit.” That’s a story for another day and article.

Although 2020 has pretty much sucked, this year also found us
adopting “Mazie” and “Duke.” The former is a goofy Golden Retriever
that looked a lot like “Jordie,” but with a whole
different personality. She is a pup just turning
age 1, while “Duke” is a crusty old boy of approximately 11 years.
Both of them chose us. “Mazie” introduced
herself to me by peeing on my new gym shoe
while I was visiting the HSNI shelter.
We met “Duke” (who is mostly blind and
mostly deaf) at one of our few summer Adopt-AThon events at Albanese Candy Factory. A couple of weeks prior, he had been found running
the streets of East Chicago, flea-riddled and
emaciated. A good soul saved him from the
streets and brought him to our shelter.
At that adoption event, the little dog shook
nonstop and hid behind my legs most of the day. “Duke”
took comfort in being near us, and it seemed perhaps that
our diabetic and blind little buddy “Charlie,” who we had
said goodbye to just months earlier, had guided ol’
“Duke” our way with clear intent.
“Mazie” and “Duke” were both readily accepted into
the pack by our two other, older rescues -- “Tasha” and
Mazie “Mia” -- and within a few days all have taken to hanging
out together on the couch, the bed or any other place in
Tasha “their” house. They sit side by side awaiting treats and all
share in giving and getting love and attention.
Mia
It’s not a betrayal to adopt another animal when one
you love passes on, but neither should there should be a
rush to do so. Let the animal find you. Maybe like us, you will get the
feeling that your previous pet is helping in that process. We love all
our animals and we know that when the time comes, each will leave
little paw prints all over our hearts that will make it impossible to ever
forget them. Loss is painful, but the love, loyalty and companionship
one receives is worth the price.

Duke

by Tom Lounges
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HAPPY TRAILS

EVEN COVID-19 CAN’T STOP THE NEED TO
SHARE ONE’S LIFE WITH A LITTLE BALL OF
FUR WHO HELPS COPE WITH THE MADNESS
OF 2020 WITH A WARM SNUGGLE, A COLD
NOSE, AND A SLOPPY WET LICK THAT SAYS…

for these HAPPY TAILS!
“I LOVE YOU!”

1. CHARLIE finds a family!

2. JANE packed & ready to go home!

1

4

3. CAMBIDDIE smiles with new “Dad”
4. Brothers GINO & GEORGE ready
for “purrrfect” new life together.
5. LICORICE cuddles new “Mom.”

2

6. PONCHO is ready to hit the road.

3

5

7. T.C. (Top Cat) gets a hug.
8. MARBLES is a new Bears fan!
9. BADGER gets lots attention
10. REGGIE hopes to get a snappy set of cool shades too!

8

10

9

7

Takacs’s Training Tips

6

One of the most common
First of all when someone
behavior challenges that I am
enters the house they should
asked to work with is the
have their hands up across
HELP FOR YOUR JUMPING GREETER!
dog who jumps to greet
their chest and keep their
people who come into the home. Dogs are very social
eyes up. Even a silent eye contact with the dog
animals who genuinely want good relationships with
can reward jumping. When the dog runs up and
people. That is why many dogs cannot help thembegins jumping just continue to ignore him with
selves but to be over exuberant in their greetings
eyes up and hands up until he is finally standing
when people walk through the front door. Many times
calmly nearby or sits and then immediately give
we actually encourage the jumping when we think we
him the attention that he wants. If he returns to
are trying to correct it. We look at the jumping dog in
jumping on you because you finally paid attention
the eyes and say, “No, stop, get down”. To another
to him then repeat the process. With patience
human that would be easily understood as we should
and consistency, the dog will realize that there is
not do that. To the jumping dog he thinks, “Great, the
no longer any sense in jumping because it never
jumping worked again and got me the attention I
results in what he wants, your attention. Your dog
wanted. I am going to keep doing it because it works.”
will begin to give you a nice calm greeting as he
So how can we correct what seems like an endless
realizes that is the reliable way to get your attenloop that we cannot get out of? First, we must realize
tion.
what the dog wants most is our attention. We then
To help the process you can also have people
must do something different to get the behavior that we prefer so
enter and ignore your dog and then either sit at a table or lean into
that we can then give your dog the attention from us that he dea counter in the kitchen. Dogs usually jump up on us in the front of
sires.
us because they want our eye contact. By taking that opportunity
There are different ways to address jumping but I like to have
away your dog will become calmer quicker.
people begin with the technique that is the most practical to have
everyone do, including visitors. Consistency is crucial in all training. For more information or help training your dog, contact Chris Takacs
by phone at 219-689-0180 or email at: chris@takacsdogtraining.com.

THE LATEST SCOOP! (and we ain't talkin' kitty litter!)
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WE NEED YOUR HELP
Help us during the COVID-19 pandemic with much needed and
cleaning supplies, dog and cat food, kitty litter, and other necessary items to keep the animals cared for, healthy and well fed.
The Kleban Family and Q3 Realtors just did a great donation
SHELTER HOURS drop off at our shelter to restock some of our basic supplies (see
11am to 2pm Monday &Wednesday the photo to the right). To know what to donate, please see our
“Wish List” below .
11am to 3pm Friday;
11am to 3pm Saturday.
In addition to the usual supplies, we really need some gently
Closed Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday. used blankets, quilts and washable dog beds. Because our blankets
are washed daily and used by a variety of critters as some come
and some leave, they tend to get worn out and tattered. We really could use some nice new blankets. The
winter months get cold and we want to make sure all our “guests” have warm crates and comfy bedding to
sleep on while they are with us.

TOYS NEEDED FOR CHRISTMAS MORNING!
Every year in our winter newsletter, we ask you to please remember our animals as the holidays approach. We want all of the homeless animals in our care to have a Merry Christmas, the same as all the
good dogs and cats who have loving homes and families. We need DOG and CAT toys, so that come Christmas morning, one of Santa’s
elves can make sure that every animal in our facility wakes up to a new toy and a special treat. Every year our patrons make Christmas
morning bright for our animals through the donation of toys and special treats, we hope this year will be no different! Ho! Ho! Ho!

THANKS ALBANESE CANDY FACTORY!

v
We THANK our amazing, animal loving friends at ALBANESE CANDY FACTORY in Hobart on U.S. 30 for once again allowing us to host a
few Adopt-A-Thons on their beautiful grounds once again this Summer/Fall. Here are a few photos from our recent visits there just before
the leaves turned and the tempts dropped.




















Clorox Bleach
Paper Towels
Lysol Spray
Baking Soda
“Forever” U.S. Postage
Stamps
Clay Kitty Litter
Pedigree Puppy Food
Pedigree Can Dog Food
Purina or Pedigree Dog
Chow
Purina Cat & Kitten
Chow
Small Bite Science Diet
Puppy Food
Esbilac Puppy Formula
Soft Scrub with Bleach
Fabuloso
Foam Glass Cleaner
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Stainless Steel Cleaner
Copy Machine Paper





Gas Cards
Clean Blankets
Dog Beds



or GIFT CARDS to:
Office Depot, Lowes,
Menards, Target, Walmart, The Home Depot,
Meijer, PetCo and
Petsmart.

SUPPLY DROP OFF SPOTS:
Humane Society of NWI
6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
The Service Doctor
5150 East Lincoln Highway
Merrillville, IN 46410
Tom Lounges Record Bin
218 Main Street
Hobart, IN 46342
or any Humane Society NWI
event!

ALBANESE ADOPT-A-THONS ARE LOTS OF FUN AND
OUR ANIMALS LOVE THESE FIELD TRIPS TO GO THERE!
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HUMANE SOCIETY ANGELS!
Those Who Go Above & Beyond!
All HSNI Volunteers
Albanese Confectionery Group, Inc.
Maureen Along
Kim Amendola
Armans
Ronald Ballinger
Laurie Brands
Kathie Bruesch
Michael Buchanan
Linda Cappas
Naomi Goodman & Charlie
Betty Clayton
West Chester Animal Clinic
St. John Animal Clinic
Thomas Collins, Jr.
Prime Conveyor
Phil & Amanda Cook
Feddie & Esteria Cook
The Pangere Corporation
Sue Cullinane
Wilbur & Jean Davis
Brenda Dines
Lynette Dobrowolski

In Memory of...
In Memory of CAROL ST. GERMAIN
from LINDA & GARY PARKS
In Memory of CAROL ST. GERMAIN
from VIKTORIA McAULIFFE
In Memory of CAROL ST. GERMAIN
from ANNA ROMINGER
In Memory of CAROL ST. GERMAIN /

SENIOR CAT PROGRAM

from PATRICIA KOLVEK

Cheryl Evans
Tom & Kate Fairbairn
Greg Fronczak
Miller Community Fund
Jennifer Gerber
Danna Green
Albanese Confectionery Group
Garry Grygotis
Mark & Mary Hendrickson
Global New Beginnings INC.
Diana Johnson
Laura Jones
Jerry Kanies
Kappa Kappa Kappa, INC.
Beta Rho Chapter
Jay & Mickey King
Karin Kirulis
Edward & Kathleen Lackhouse
Randy & Kay Lewis
Tom & Alice Lounges
Travis Marshall
Ricky & Mary Martinez
Mary Ann Massa

In Memory of HERTY GERTIE
from DAVID & PAMELA OWEN / TOM LOUNGES
In Memory of LULU & SHADDY
from ROXANNE POTURALSKI
In Memory of HERB SCHULTZ
from ANDREA BASARICH
In Memory of HERBERT SCHULTZ
from CHUCK & CAROL BRENNER
In Memory of HERBERT SCHULTZ
from RICHARD & SCHAREE ZUCCOLOTTO

In Memory of TROUBLE
from DIANA JOHNSON

In Memory of HERBERT SCHULTZ
from ANTHONY & DINA LEVENDA

In Memory of SARAH ANNE McCAFFERTY
from DENISE CHARLES

In Memory of BUDDY
from DEBBIE LENTE

In Memory of HOSS
from FREIDA WHITE & MARY ANN MASSA

In Memory of JOHN PALMER
from THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF NW INDIANA STAFF

In Memory of JUDITH KNACK
from ANN-NITA McDONALD

In Memory of CARMELLA
from KATHIE BRUESCH

In Memory of WOLFGANG & MILAN

POPOVICH

from MARLON POPOVICH

In Memory of WHITEY & LUCKY
from CHARLENE KIRSCHSIEPER

Michael Mioduski
Monosol
Miller Brake and Muffler
William & Carol Nordbrock
David & Pamela Owen
Tony Patterson
Arthur & Nathalie Pennington
Pet Supplies Plus (Crown Point)
Theodore & Wendy Prettyman
Valerie Reed
Heidi Nordbrock & Rima
Harvey Robinson
James & Marilynn Robinson
Judy & Pedro Rodriguez
Michael Ross
Nancy Sako
Mike Seryneck
Print Solutions (Carmen & Sherrie)
Randall & Alice Spurlock
Paula Tillman
Pamela and Eileen Vance
Zita Vitkauskas
Viktoria Voller
Pat Walton
Teressa Washington
Freida White
Darren Zar
Lisa Zelaya

In HONOR of...
In Honor of

JIM MARGRAFF’S
BIRTHDAY

from ELLEN MARGRAFF
In Honor of

JIM MARGRAFF’S
BIRTHDAY

from Anonymous

In Honor of THE SENIOR PET

ADOPTION PROGERAM

from DIANA JOHNSON & TROUBLE
In Honor of LAZO KNECIK
from Rita Hecker
In Honor of

MATEO & MARKO
KOZNICKI

from Rita Hecker

In Memory of STEVE & RUSTY
from MARIE VRLIK
In Memory of HEIDI
from GENE & MERRIE ZELL

As holidays approach, please don't forget our furry friends at our shelter as you go out
shopping. Our animals are in desperate need of new collars and leashes, new toys,
and new beds. Ours have been used over and over and have become quite tattered
with daily use. So this year please include our animals, so they too can experience the
joy of receiving gifts. Call the shelter with questions: (219) 938-3339. HO! HO! HO!
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THANK YOU!
Jen & Michelle Andrews
Louis & Rachel
Barlow
Greg Bock
Christina Boehm
Jesse Briones
Lavinia Brown
Kathie Bruesch
Joan Bynum
Beth Ann Camarata
Jo Ellen Carabin
Elizabeth Connelley
Robert & Lydia Dershewitz
Miller Beach Detective
Sandy Divich
Florian Dziadowicz
Betty Earnhart
Terence & Denise Eckrich
Eric & Donna Ellis
Carla Estrada
Jeffrey & Isabelle Felsecker
Modern Woodman Fraternal
Financial
Rodney & Linda Fisher
Stig Johan Fogland
Harry Danning Trust Foundation
Marjorie Schultz & Christine
Galvan
P. M. Giannini
Margaret Hagerman
Rob & Jenny Harkel
Aaron Hedges
Nancy Hejna
Enlightened Living Hypnosis
David & Roxanna Jasinski
Karen Karcher
Janet Kolarczyk
Deborah Lente
Sheila Magolin
George & Rose McDougall
Jane Krueger & Kathy Meyers
Michael Mioduski
Janice Moore
James & Carole Nagy
Arthur & Nathalie Pennington
Fran Ritzi
Jonathan Rodgers

Michael Ross
Mary Kay & John Rzepka
Pamela Schnabel
Joyce Sculley
Phoebe Sheldon
Groomer Mickey Smith
Mary Sola
Peter & Lori Stofcik
Mary Ann Summer
Tom Lounges Record Bin (Hobart)
Robert & Shirley Thomas
Paula Tillman
Andrew & Zita Vitkauskas
Shelley Whittler

WAITIN’ FOR A HOME
Here are a few animals awaiting forever
homes at Humane Society of NW Indiana.
Inquire about these and others by calling:
(219) 938-3339.
Hello, my name is JORDAN!
I am a young neutered terrier
mix. I am sweet with people,
however, with dogs it is another story. I would do best in a
home with children who respect boundaries and no other
dogs in the house. I do love to
go on walks, play with toys, and will make a wonderful
companion. I am at the Humane Society of Northwest
Indiana and I look forward to seeing you as well as the
other wonderful animals who need homes.

My Name is MELODY. I am a young cat that was found hiding under a
large bush at a local hospital. One day some kind nurses found me and
were able to trap me, so that they could bring me to the shelter, where
I have been warm and well fed. I have enjoyed my time here, much
better than that old bush, but I am ready for my next chapter of life.
I am now available to be adopted from the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana and I am looking forward to getting a forever home in
time for the holidays with a loving family… maybe YOURS!
My Name is HEATH. I am a senior dog that would love to
find a home. My owners gave me to a neighbor who could
not take care of me. My personality is very sweet and loving.
I get along well with dogs and cats, and kids are not a problem. As you can see by the picture I love to smile with my
unusual teeth. I am available at Humane Society of Northwest Indiana. Please open your heart to adopting a senior
dog.

MORE ADOPTABLE ANIMAL PROFILES ON PAGE #8
PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

USE MY DONATION FOR check one
____ General Operating Fund
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
____ In Memory of______________________
____ In Honor of_________________________
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ALWAYS OPT TO ADOPT!

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE
GARY, IN
#342

6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
Phone: 219-938-3339
Fax: 219-938-4294
humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

SHELTER HOURS:
Mon./Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues., Thurs. & Sun.

11:00 - 2:00
11:00 - 3:00
11:00 - 3:00
Closed

Executive Director - Freida White
Paws & Read Editor - Tom Lounges
Web & FB Page - Alice Hunt-Lounges

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS
President - Jerry Kanies
Treasurer - Travis Marshall
Secretary - Lynette Dobrowolski

- BOARD MEMBERS Laurie Brands, Jennifer Gerber, Tom
Collons, Karin Kirulis, Debbie Ballinger
Brenda Dines & Viktoria Voller
Fundraising Coordinator - Tom Lounges
Please help us help our animals by visiting:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
Click the “Donate” button to donate via PayPal, or at: www.firstgiving.com/
millercritters.
Donations thru FirstGiving or Paypal are secure and sent directly to HSNI. They will also
email you a printable record of your HSNI
donation.
Please share this information with your
online friends
via social media,
so they can help
us too!

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: MAY WE SIGN YOU UP?
We send everyone on our email list a digital, downloadable (PDF format) of our quarterly
newsletter and also post the newsletter as a PDF digital file at:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.com.

Here are a few animals more awaiting their forever homes
with us at HUMANE SOCIETY OF NW INDIANA.
Inquire about these and others by calling: (219) 938-3339.

DUCKY: “Come Walk Me”
My name is DUCKY. As you can see I am not a
DUCK, but a beautiful German Shepherd Mix. I
am a five-year-old neutered male that will need
someone who loves the breed to be my faithful
friend. I am a dog that will need to be the only
dog in the household. I am not a fan of cats and
young children. I was in an environment where I
was not shown much love or compassion. I do love to go on walks and
probably would wear you out. I am available at the Humane Society of
Northwest Indiana. Please come see me and see if I would be a good fit in
your life and home.

DEISEL: “A Laid Back Buddy”
My name is DEISEL. I am a two-year-old American Pit Bull. Don't let my size scare you because it doesn't match my unhurried and relaxed personality. I don' t seem to have a problem with dogs and I am gentle when I take food
from your hands. When people walk me on a
leash I take my time and take in all the sights and sounds around me. I am
available at the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana.

